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Mr. Wes Benefield 

The Culinary School of Fort Worth 

6100 Camp Bowie Blvd, Ste 25 

Fort Worth, TX 76116 
 

Re: Reaccreditation Deferred; 

Institutional Show Cause Issued; 

Follow Up Visit Reviewed; 

Interim Report Required 

ACCET ID #1310 

 

Dear Mr. Benefield, 

 

At its April 2016 meeting, the Accrediting Commission of the Accrediting Council for Continuing 

Education & Training (ACCET) reviewed the institution’s Follow-Up Visit team report, (visit 

conducted February 25, 2016), and the institution’s response to that report, received March 17, 2016.  

The Follow-Up Visit was directed by the Commission in the December 18, 2015 Commission Action 

letter, which resulted from an interim report directive issued at the August 2015 meeting following 

the Commission’s review of the reaccreditation team report (visit conducted May 21-22, 2015), and 

the institution’s response to that report, dated June 18, 2015. The December 2015 Commission action 

deferred reaccreditation and directed a follow-up visit to be conducted in the April 2016 Commission 

cycle to address issues relative to Standards II.D – Records, III.B – Financial Procedures, VIII.B – 

Attendance, and VIII.E – Completion and Placement.   

 

As a result of its review at the April 2016 meeting, the Commission voted to defer consideration of 

reaccreditation, to continue the institution’s accredited status pending further review at its August 

2016 meeting and voted to issue a Show Cause directive requiring the institution to show cause why 

its accredited status should not be withdrawn as a result of continued and serious issues regarding 

financial procedures and erroneous and incomplete refund calculations. As a result, the Commission 

directed an interim report to provide further clarification and/or resolution relative to ACCET 

standards, policies, and procedures: 

 

1. Standard II-D. Records 

 

The follow-up team report indicated that the institution had only just begun implementing the file 

audit policy identified in its previous interim report, as four files had been reviewed and file checklists 

completed. The team noted that additional time was needed to demonstrate systematic and effective 
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implementation of the audit policy. The institution was instructed to provide an update regarding 

progress towards its file audit review to include evidence of file completed checklists and the 

anticipated date of completion for auditing the remaining current student files.  

 

The institution provided in its response copies of the file audit checklists for thirty student files, 

including new students, current students, and former 2015 students. The result of the internal audit 

indicated missing documents throughout the files. The institution provided evidence of several and 

various communications between the institution and the active and former students in order to 

complete the student records. However, completed files were not evidenced, as the institution is still 

in progress of completing the current and former student file audit.   

 

Therefore, the institution is directed to submit a narrative update to address the progress made 

in completing the institution’s comprehensive file audit to include the status of the student files 

noted in the team report response as being incomplete, as well as a list of all newly enrolled 

student since the team report response and all completed file checklists for these new enrolled 

students.  
 

2. Standard III-B. Financial Procedures 

 

The team report indicated that the institution calculated, in some instances, the percentage of the 

program completed based on the date of determination (DOD), instead of the last date of attendance 

(LDA) as required by both ACCET and the Texas Workforce Commission (TWC).  The team noted 

two student files (A. Juarez, and E. Rodrig) as examples. The team report further noted that records 

did not consistently demonstrate accurate attendance information in calculating refunds.  For example, 

the file for T. Gross indicated an LDA of 12/8/15; however, the TWC refund calculation worksheet 

indicated an LDA of 11/12/15. 

 

Additionally, the team report indicated that the electronic attendance records used during the 

enrollment period for  S. Toothe did not demonstrate actual days of attendance.  During the visit, the 

institution reviewed the paper attendance records. It was determined that the institution’s original 

refund calculation for S. Toothe could not be corroborated regarding time in the program.  The 

institution may have calculated her program length based on date of determination, instead of last date 

of attendance, as required.  The institution was directed to provide in its response a revised refund 

calculation for S. Toothe, as well as a time line of events and financial transactions from enrollment 

through final withdrawal, along with the paper attendance records, detailed ledger, enrollment 

agreement, and proof of refund adjustment as appropriate.  

 

Further, the institution was directed to provide a list of drops from May-October 2015 as originally 

requested in the December 2015 Commission Action letter, but not provided on-site. For any dropped 

student, the institution was to provide a copy of the refund calculation form, enrollment agreement, 

attendance sheet, and detailed student ledger.  

 

The institution provided in its response information regarding one additional drop from the May – 

October 2015 timeline (B. Norwood). However, a number of issues regarding this student were noted 
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by the Commission: 1) the Enrollment agreement for B. Norwood indicates that the student signed 

up for the ‘Culinary Essentials Chef Pro I,’ a 92-hour program, yet the TWC refund worksheet 

notes that student as having signed up for a 380-hour ‘Culinary Essentials’ program. Additionally, 

the Culinary Essentials program is noted as vocational, but the student’s enrollment agreement 

indicated avocational; and 2) The registration fee for this student was charged twice, as the 

$4,164.23 tuition charge on the enrollment agreement indicates that it includes a $100 registration 

fee, but the ledger for the student notes a separate payment of $103 ($100 registration plus a $3 

convenience fee) and a payment of $4,164.23. 

 

Additionally, the institution provided information for an additional student (J. Pope).  However, 

no narrative was provided to explain the status of this student and why he was included in this 

response.  The file is titled as Enrollment Agreement & Ledger, but the pdf only includes his 

enrollment agreement. Additional grade sheets were provided, demonstrating poor academic 

performance, but no additional information was submitted.  

 

Further, the institution provided additional paperwork for S. Toothe as required, but included a 

timeline notation indicating a leave of absence, for which the institution noted during the team visit 

as not having taken place.  No LOA paperwork was included in the submission, nor was a narrative 

explanation of the timeline.  The Commission recognizes that an LOA may have been requested, but 

not approved/completed; however, without further explanation from the institution, it is still unclear. 

While it appears that the institution provided an additional refund to S. Toothe for $231.88 on March 

17, 2016, based on an email sent to Frost Bank scheduling the payment, no evidence was provided 

demonstrating that the institution contacted the student or that the student received the refund.  

 

The institution failed to provide additional information regarding the three students noted in the 

team report. Additionally, no revised policy and procedure was included in the team report 

response to demonstrate a clear refund calculation process to include calculations based on last 

day of attendance and refund timeliness measured by date of determination.   

 

Therefore, the institution must provide a narrative update on these issues to include: 

 Revised cancellation and refund procedures to clearly outline that the calculation used 

to determine refunds include application of the student’s last date of attendance as the 

measure of program length attended and date of determination as the measure of 

refund timeliness.  

 Evidence of contact made with former student S. Toothe to explain the additional 

refund made and evidence that the additional refund provided was received.   

 Explanation of the charges assessed and refund calculated for former student B. 

Norwood to include reference to the differing programs noted as well as an expiation 

regarding the two registration fee charges, and additional refund processed, as 

applicable.  

 All financial and academic paperwork for J. Pope to demonstrate his current status, 

and refund calculation with supporting documentation, if applicable. Documentation 

must include enrollment agreement, detailed student ledger, attendance sheets, refund 
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calculation form, and proof of refund, as applicable, as well as grade reports and 

academic/attendance warnings/notices as applicable.  

 Revised refund calculations using the last date of attendance as the measure for 

program completion for the three students noted in the Follow-Up Team report, but 

not addressed by the institution (A. Juarez, E. Rodrig, and T. Gross).  The institution 

should provide supporting documentation for these calculations, including detailed 

student ledgers, enrollment agreements, attendance sheets, and proofs of refund, as 

applicable.   

 Any new refunds processed after February 25, 2016, including enrollment agreements, 

detailed student ledgers, attendance sheets, refund calculation sheets, and proof of 

refunds, as applicable.  

 

The Commission reminds the institution that a narrative explanation of the files provided must 

be included to provide clarity  and context for the record.  

 

3. Standard VIII-B. Attendance  

 

The Follow-Up team report indicated that the institution had not implemented its Leave of Absence 

(LOA) policy and form.  The team determined that at least one student (S. Brown), should have been 

placed on an LOA for medical reasons, but no LOA form was completed or approved.  Further, the 

institution identified no documented return date or date of withdrawal if the student did. The 

institution completed a refund calculation form for S. Brown which determined a refund owed.  

However, the institution did not process the refund, as the student plans to return.  During the visit, 

the institution completed the LOA form for S. Brown; however, it did not demonstrate systematic and 

effective implementation of the institution’s LOA process, as the form was completed 2/26/16, but 

the LOA was requested 1/5/16. 

 

The institution provided in its response an LOA policy that is compliant with ACCET Document 36 – 

Leave of Absence Policy; however, no completed LOA forms were provided to demonstrate the 

systematic and effective implementation of this policy over time.    

 

Therefore, the institution must provide a narrative update on this issue, to include a list of 

students who have requested an LOA since the institution’s response to the Follow-Up team 

report as well as all completed LOA forms, as applicable.  If no LOAs have been requested, the 

institution is directed to report this in its narrative response.  

 

4. Standard VIII-E. Completion and Placement 

 

The Follow-Up team report indicated that one placement verification attestation was filled out 

erroneously. Although J. Blasdel completed a continuing employment attestation, she indicated that 

she was self-employed.  No additional self-employment attestation was provided. The team report 

further noted that the December cohorts provided by the institution represented a small sample of the 

institution’s current enrollment and while only one minor issue was noted regarding verification, 

additional documentation was required to demonstrate systematic and effective implementation of the 
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new policies over time.  

 

The institution provided in its response a revised attestation for J. Blasdel as well as a new placement 

verification for P. Martinez. While these additional documents contribute to above benchmark 

rates for both completion and placement for 2015 for the vocational programs, additional 

information is required to demonstrate that the avocational completion rates of the institution are 

also above benchmark. Further the institution must demonstrate that the vocational and 

avocational distinctions on the institution’s enrollment agreements are systematically and 

effectively implemented to clearly differentiate and track avocational and vocational students.  

 

Therefore, the institution must provide a narrative update on these issues, including all 

enrollment agreements signed since the institution’s response to the Follow-Up Visit report to 

evidence the clear differentiation of avocational and vocational students. Additionally, the 

institution must provide internal tracking documentation to monitor which students require 

placement assistance and which students are only attending for avocational purposes.  Further, 

the institution must provide a completion rate for its avocational courses for the 2015 calendar 

year to include the formula used to determine the percentage.   

 

A copy of this report, including the attached interim report cover sheet, must be mailed to 

interimreports@accet.org no later than June 24, 2016, in order for the institution’s application for 

reaccreditation to be considered further at the Commission’s August 2016 meeting.  

 

As a reminder, please be advised that late submission and receipt of documents and reports are subject 

to significant late fees in accordance with Commission policy. These fees are outlined in ACCET 

Document 10, which can be found at www.accet.org. 

 

Further, while under a Show Cause directive, the institution is restricted from making any substantive 

changes including, but not limited to, new programs, major program revisions, new branch campuses 

or other new sites, or relocations out of the general market area. 

 

Deferral of reaccreditation is not an adverse action and is explained in ACCET Document 11 – 

Policies and Practices of the Accrediting Commission, which is available on our website at 

www.accet.org.  The deferral of a final decision is intended to allow for an opportunity to clarify 

and/or resolve the issues of concern cited herein, specifically focused on the demonstration of 

systematic and effective implementation of revised policies and procedures in practice over time 

 

Your continued commitment in support of the institution’s accredited status is acknowledged; 

however, your demonstrated capabilities and commitment in support of the institution’s accredited 

status are essential to a favorable outcome in this process.  Should you have any questions or need 

further assistance regarding this letter, please contact the ACCET office at your earliest opportunity. 

 

 

 

 

www.accet.org
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Sincerely, 

 

 
 

William V. Larkin, Ed.D. 

Executive Director 

 

WVL/lao 

 

 

Enclosures: Interim Report Cover Sheet 

  

 

CC: Mr. Herman Bounds, Chief, Accreditation Division, US ED (aslrecordsmanager@ed.gov) 

Mr. Raymund Paredes, Commissioner of Higher Education, TX Higher Education 

Coordinating Board (degree granting), (raymund.paredes@thecb.state.tx.us) 

Mr. J. Michael De Long, Policy Program Specialist, TX Workforce Commission, 

(michael.delong@twc.state.tx.us) 

 


